
 

Dear Sisters and Brothers,

Pamela Sutcliffe
WGM - Grand Chapter of NM

Let me start with a prayer for all….

Bless us, Lord this Christmas with 
quietness of mind-

Teach us to be patient and always to be kind.
Show us that in quietness we can feel

Your presence near, 
Filling us with joy and peace throughout the 

coming year.

I hope that all of your family and friends are 
healthy and looking forward to Christmas in just 4 
days! Almost all the gifts are wrapped and under 
our tree and are now working on the prepping for 
Christmas Dinner. We will get to see our kids and 
grandkids from Arizona for a few days. They have 
been very careful, as have we, so we hope we 
will all stay healthy. Healthy, wealthy, and wise 
are relative terms and we definitely have all we 
need and more. All our Eastern Star friends con-
tribute to each of these categories.

The vaccines are going to help us get back to 
somewhat normal in the months ahead. They are 
updating when we will be able to get all of us vaccinated that choose to do so. I know some have 
reservations but hope that most, if not all, of us can do that soon. In case you missed her post, 
Sister Tami has already lined up and gotten her first shot! Thank you, Tami, for being one of our 
first line medical personnel. We appreciate you and all our nurses and doctors that are taking care 
of us.

Let’s hope for a speedy return to meetings, official visits, and pot-luck dinners with our OES 
friends.

I hope that in the year ahead we have time to laugh with our friends, forgive all acts we have 
perceived as not friendly, touch our friends with our words if not our hands, and pray for all of us 
for the year ahead. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year with loads of STAR LOVE for all!


